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141.7m

the npat before deferred tax adjustment

129.1m

$

the underlying npat

17.25cps
the dividend for the year

24.6cps
the reported earnings per share
(before deferred tax adjustment)

23%
the increase in international
business turnover

20m

$

the saving in interest payments
achieved over the last year

254m

$

the amount of debt repaid
during the year

10.3m

$

the gain over carrying value
achieved in the Cinemas sale

aT a glanCe
NPAT (before deferred tax adjustment)
and Normalised NPAT both record results

Net debt: eBitda now just 2.0 times

international business continues to grow,
with strong interest from across Asia

exciting plans to develop Federal Street
with additional bars and restaurants and
a pedestrian friendly focus

Local VIP market in auckland subdued
because of economic conditions

Cinemas successfully divested to
amalgamated Holdings Limited

Marble Hall opens in adelaide, including
Chandelier Bar

Australian Productivity Commission
releases its report. We support the
recommendation of a nationally
consistent pre-commitment model
for gaming machines.

SKyCity adelaide rebranded as
“Adelaide Casino”
Little Mindil site development completed
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groUP sUmmarY at a GLanCe

tHe groUP
empLoyeeS
HoteL roomS

6,280
780

GaminG taBLeS
reStaurantS/BarS/CaFeS

299

GaminG maCHineS

4,312

52

aUCKland
reStaurantS/BarS/CaFeS
HoteL roomS
GaminG maCHineS
GaminG taBLeS
empLoyeeS

20
660
1,647
110
2,810

hamilTon
reStaurantS/BarS/CaFeS
GaminG maCHineS
GaminG taBLeS
empLoyeeS

6
339
23
340

ChrisTChUrCh
reStaurantS/BarS/CaFeS

QUeensTown
reStaurantS/BarS/CaFeS
GaminG maCHineS
GaminG taBLeS
empLoyeeS

2
86
12
70

GaminG maCHineS
GaminG taBLeS
empLoyeeS

5
500
36
550

darwin
reStaurantS/BarS/CaFeS
HoteL roomS
GaminG maCHineS
GaminG taBLeS
empLoyeeS

10
120
750
28
1,470*
adelaide
reStaurantS/BarS/CaFeS
GaminG maCHineS
GaminG taBLeS
empLoyeeS

*

9
990
90
1,040

including all staff during dry season
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Chairman’s report

a reCord reSuLt
in ToUgh Times

+ rod MCgeoCH

it is my pleasure, on behalf of the Board, to report a record result for SKyCity this year. net profit after
tax (npat) for the year to the end of june 2010, before the one-off accounting deferred tax adjustment,
was $141.7 million. that represents a gain of nearly 23 percent, or $26.4 million, on last year’s npat of
$115.3 million. the normalised npat* of $129.1 million was up 12 percent or $13.8 million on last year’s result.
not surprisingly, given the tough economic
conditions, total Group revenue was down
slightly on last year at $837.8 million.
earnings before interest, tax, depreciation
and amortisation (eBitda) of $298.2 million
were steady, but net profit before tax
showed a healthy 14.7 percent increase,
up $22.9 million to $178.3 million.
adelaide and Hamilton both held up well, with
eBitda for both venues increasing by more
than 7 percent. international business
continued its momentum, with eBitda up
before normalising by $6.5 million this year.
For the eight months of trading from Cinemas,
prior to us divesting that business, we saw
healthy eBitda, which i’m sure contributed
to the highly satisfactory return we received
from that sale. i’m also pleased to report to
shareholders that earnings per share climbed
again, up 5.1 percent to 24.6 cents per share
(before the deferred tax adjustment).
AuSTrALIAN ProduCTIVITy CoMMISSIoN
rePorT reLeASed

this year, the australian productivity
Commission released a report about the
gaming industry in australia which included
a raft of recommendations. the report is
important because its findings are likely to
influence regulators and policy direction in
new Zealand as well as australia. the main
recommendation that the Federal
*

Government in australia has focused on has
been the Commission’s thoughts on the
introduction of a pre-commitment system on
gaming machines in australia. Whilst the detail
has yet to be worked through – and let’s face
it, the practicality of any report such as this is
in the working detail – we are not displeased
with the findings overall and see merit in a
nationally consistent, pre-commitment system
for all gaming machines in all venues.

is one of the city’s most popular tourism
destinations, and our gaming venues offer
attractive reasons for high net worth individuals
to travel to both countries to participate in our
games and to see more of the country. We have
forged close links with the tourism sector
because the success of our various businesses
is inter-linked. unless the settings and the
infrastructure are in place to allow us to
compete effectively for key markets such as the
international Vip business, there is a very real
risk that we will lose out to emerging venues in
Singapore, Korea, philippines, taiwan, Vietnam
and macau that are able to work in a more
conducive environment. that in turn means that
new Zealand and the states in which we do
business in australia risk missing out on tourism
business, economic stimulation and the
cross-border tax revenues associated with
those visitors. there is room, we believe, for
more discussion and co-operation in this regard.

at the same time though, we would ask
regulators to remember that the regulations
currently in existence in new Zealand are
more stringent than those that apply to our
two main, and closest, competitors
geographically in Victoria and new South
Wales. While no-one to my knowledge argues
against the need for a responsible gaming
environment, a more level playing field would
enhance the attractiveness of our
new Zealand sites as international casino
destinations and increase our competitiveness rePreSeNTATIVe goVerNANCe
against our cross-tasman rivals.
alongside the changes in the business over the
NATIoNAL SIgNIFICANCe
last two years, we have been reviewing and
revising the composition of the Board. this
there are, we believe, marked differences
on-going process ensures we have an
between gaming facilities in pubs and hotels
appropriate and value-adding governance
and the offerings that we deliver that critics of
structure. as Chair, i am aware that we need
our industry often choose to ignore. one of the
to ensure that we have our own succession
most significant of these, from a government
programme in place and that our Board
point of view, is the macro environment in
composition reflects appropriate levels of
which we operate. our Sky tower in auckland
diversity and expertise. i have felt for some time

normalised npat adjusts for non-recurring items (+$0.9m), international business to theoretical (-$3.2m) and excludes gain on divestment of Cinemas ($10.3m)
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+ dArwIN

+ AdeLAIde

that the Board is under-represented by people
from auckland, and i am aware that we have
had no representation from adelaide or the
northern territory. the appointment of Bruce
Carter to the Board does much to resolve the
last point, and i would encourage readers to
take a moment to look through Bruce’s profile
on page 17 of this review. He is, to my mind, an
outstandingly qualified person and someone
who understands a range of issues that affect
us, not the least of which is the South australian
Government’s commitment to continue
developing the city of adelaide.
this year, the Board bade farewell to jane
Freeman, who has been with us for some years
and whose work on talent and Hr issues, in
particular, was tremendously valuable. on
behalf of the whole Board, our deepest thanks
to jane for her contributions and for the
commitment she showed to the business.
FINAL dIVIdeNd For THe yeAr

+ AuCkLANd

represents an annualised gross dividend yield
of 8.8 percent.
reTurNINg To Core buSINeSS

the Group ends the year in a strong financial
position, with the balance sheet robust and
debt further reduced. We remain cognisant
however of the need to maximise our existing
assets and sustain efficiencies and profitability.
earlier in this report, i alluded to the sale of
the Cinemas. While the eBitda contribution
was welcomed, the overall net profit from this
part of the business (after depreciation and
financing costs) was less compelling. this
divestment is consistent with our decision
to focus on our core business of gaming and
our objective to enhance shareholder value.
We will continue to develop potential assets
but, in making decisions about capital
expenditure, the Board will be looking to
achieve an after tax return of at least 15 percent.
weLL doNe

progressed in parallel with business
performance, mean we now have a healthy
level of depth within our operational ranks.
my thanks, on behalf of the Board, to
everyone who works at SKyCity. it is a direct
tribute to the work you do every day that
thousands of people seek us out as a place to
play, dine, socialise and be entertained. that’s
especially difficult when times are tough and
everyone is looking hard at their discretionary
dollars. Congratulations.
LookINg AHeAd

the business is in good shape with sound
growth in our international business and major
events such as the rugby World Cup rapidly
approaching, we’re confident that an improving
economy will only be good for the Group.
By continuing to find efficiencies in our
systems and processes, investing carefully in
the assets we need to remain competitive, and
proactively expressing interest in projects
where we believe we can add real value, such
as the national Convention Centre, there’s
no reason why we shouldn’t continue to build
on our forward momentum. i look forward to
sharing my thoughts on our first quarter’s
performance and provide further comments
on outlook at our forthcoming annual meeting
in october.

the final dividend for the 2010 year was
9.25 cents per share, up 42 percent on last
year’s final dividend amount, taking the total
dividend for 2010 to 17.25 cents per share,
which in turn is an 11 percent increase on last
year’s pay-out. this was paid in cash on
17 September to those shareholders on the
register as at 10 September 2010. the final
dividend was fully imputed at the company’s
tax rate of 30 percent.

in last year’s report, i indicated that the Board
would be looking for double digit growth for
2010 – a statement i might have been more
hesitant about had we realised just how long
the economic recovery would take.
nevertheless, that level of growth has been
achieved, and the Board is pleased with
results that place us at the upper end of the
companies we compare ourselves with.

at 70 percent of npat, the dividend
distribution is at the upper end of our policy
range. it includes the gain made on the sale
of the Cinemas, but excludes the deferred
tax adjustment, which is an accounting
requirement that we determined need not be
factored into the calculations of the dividend.
Based on the share price at the time of the
result release in august, this final dividend

my thanks to nigel morrison and his executive
management team for the energy and skill
with which they have guided the Group
through the year. there have been sustained
improvements to the fundamentals of the
business and the outcome reflects the well
rod mCgeoCh
thought-through focus of the management
CHairman
team. just as importantly, the succession
planning and talent development that have
on behalf of the SKyCity Board
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Chief exeCUTive’s report

puSHinG
forward

+ NIgeL MorrISoN

this year’s overall result has been pleasing, all things considered. We have disposed of our non-core cinema
assets, repaid a significant amount of debt, grown market share in all of our core gaming regions, and
delivered underlying earnings growth of 12 percent. We have achieved all of this despite the challenging
economic environment in new Zealand and the declining impact of the fiscal stimulus package in australia.
this year also saw the introduction of smoking bans in darwin in january and was the first full year of player
information displays (pids) on all gaming machines in new Zealand.
Commentators have been consistent in their
view that the economic recovery will take some
time for consumer sentiment to significantly
improve. this is particularly relevant for
new Zealand and while this has impacted our
auckland premium play business, we are
satisfied that this segment will rebound
strongly as the economy recovers.

over the last two years. Hamilton also
performed well, with the resilient dairy-based
Waikato economy helping to increase eBitda
by 7.3 percent – a very pleasing result. our
international business too performed well,
with turnover increasing by 23 percent to
$1.84 billion, driven by strong growth from
across asia.

SKyCity is in a very sound financial position
with a strong balance sheet, solid underlying
cash flows and a talented executive
management team. as we recently announced
with our adelaide plans, we have an exciting
range of opportunities before us, working
together with Governments to deliver
strategic and mutually beneficial
opportunities that will result in growth.

our core objective for 2010 was to continue
to maximise the potential of our existing
assets, businesses and licences, and to look
for new opportunities to take the business
forward. to do that, we said we would focus
on generating even more reasons for our
customers and tourists alike to visit us and
that we would invest appropriately and
astutely to ensure we remain the
entertainment destination of choice in the
cities in which we operate. We have made
steady progress. While the reported npat
was down because of the deferred tax
adjustment, normalised npat (earnings
excluding non-recurring items and with the
international win rate adjusted to theoretical)
was a record result.

A reAL SeNSe oF MoMeNTuM

While some parts of the business have
inevitably done better than others, what
pleases me overall is that, after the sale of the
Cinemas, our debt down, our balance sheet in
good health and our plans for the future well
advanced, there’s a real sense of momentum
and a quiet confidence that we are hitting our
straps at the right time to really make the
most of significant opportunities before us,
including the rugby World Cup.

THe deFerred TAx
AdjuSTMeNT exPLAINed

this deferred tax adjustment, which
amounted to a net total of $39.7 million, is an
adelaide continued its strong growth, with
international accounting reporting standard
eBitda up 7.1 percent this year. that amounts adjustment that follows on from the
to eBitda growth of 24 percent per annum
new Zealand Government’s decision to

discontinue tax depreciation on buildings with
an expected lifespan of more than 50 years
from 2011. under current international
reporting standards, we were required to
recognise the non-deductible depreciation
and capitalise the future ‘liability’ on our
balance sheet. the key point for shareholders
is that this non-cash, accounting adjustment
has no effect on our underlying profitability or
our cashflows, and does not affect our
dividend payments or our funding covenants.
LoCAL VIP MArkeT dowN

in auckland, revenues softened by 2.3 percent.
machine revenues were down by 2.4 percent
on last year, even though we actually
increased our market share in the overall
auckland area. a range of new marketing and
product initiatives together with the new signs
and plasma displays are proving very popular
with customers.
in table games, poker continues to grow in
popularity. Last year’s Festival of poker went
very well, and 2010’s tournament was an even
greater success, showcasing new Zealand
poker to the world. overall table game
revenues were relatively stable, apart from the
local premium player market where there was
a noticeable softening. this pulled table
revenues down 6.6 percent in auckland.
While we weren’t happy with that, we also
weren’t surprised. this part of the premium
market is dominated by entrepreneurs, often
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+ HAMILToN

operating cash-intensive businesses: retailers,
property developers, contractors and the like.
in good times, their appetite for risk and their
ready access to cash makes them an attractive
and consistent market, and they are drawn to
us for the variety of games we have available
and the opportunities we provide to indulge
their love of excitement. this year thus,
business owners and operators who
characterise this market found themselves
needing to reinvest more of their cash and
time into their properties, retail stores and
businesses. We are confident that this segment
will recover in line with the wider economy.
INCreASed STAyINg Power

the non-gaming parts of our business have
proven resilient after two years of recession
in the auckland market. our hotels gained
market share and won business, with the
SKyCity Hotel recording occupancy rates
in excess of 90 percent, and the SKyCity
Grand Hotel not far behind. this at a time
when the auckland market generally has
declined 5 – 9 percent in terms of revenue.
the excellent occupancy rate at the SKyCity
Hotel has been achieved at the same time as
we have finished a complete refurbishment.
With that revamp now largely complete and
receiving great feedback, we’re expecting
room rates to continue to firm.
the sustained popularity of the SKyCity
Grand has also encouraged us to introduce a
new “club” style hotel within the Grand itself.
this ‘hotel within a hotel’ has proven very
popular overseas with corporates and Vips.
We’ll be refurbishing the top two floors of the
hotel, introducing 43 rooms there that cater
to the top end of the market.
in line with our desire to make Federal Street
a destination entertainment precinct in its

own right, we’ve also made good progress
with our food and beverage offerings.
rebo, for example, has been refurbished and
is now a more attractive and sophisticated
café offering. We’ve also recently relaunched
jade dragon, for those looking for delicious
and genuine Cantonese food. that offering not
only adds diversity in terms of eating choices
for aucklanders, but also dovetails into our
growing international gaming clientele.
deSTINATIoN: FederAL STreeT

We have exciting plans for the area around
our auckland site. We’re in the process right
now of gaining Council support and regulatory
approval to redevelop Federal Street and
to transform it into a more cosmopolitan
environment. We want to create a new
restaurant, bar and entertainment precinct
right in the heart of the city. our goal is to
take a lot of the traffic off the street and to
establish a spacious pedestrian mall with retail
edges. a multi-phase development would see
a nest of iconic eateries and bars concentrated
in the area. We expect to have at least three
new outlets ready in time for the rugby
World Cup.
A New LeVeL oF VIP PLAyINg

We’ve also recognised that we need to up
our game to meet the expectations of
international players. if you compare our
offerings with those in melbourne, Sydney and
beyond, what we offer is comfortable but not
yet to the standard that those players expect.
encouraged by the significant growth in
international business across the group, we are
finalising plans for an extended and enhanced
international Vip area featuring luxurious villas
where these people can stay and private
gaming salons where they can play baccarat.

geT reAdy, SPorTS FANS

We are looking to develop the greatest sports
bar in new Zealand. it will offer tailored food
and beverage, live music and, for the first
time, taB facilities allowing us to reach out
and engage with a whole new market. the Bar
will also be the official home of the Vodafone
Warriors, with whom we have recently
completed a new three year sponsorship
arrangement. We want this to be the
destination space for sports fans – a place to
watch the biggest sports events in the world
in the company of others who share a passion
for the game.
THe PLACe To MeeT

We’ve also expressed our interest in
developing the national Convention Centre.
as we have indicated, we have an ideal block
of land between Hobson and nelson Street,
we have a proven track record in the
convention industry and development of
the area complements our wider plans for
the surrounding area. even more than that,
we see the national Convention Centre as an
opportunity to develop a national tourism asset
that will drive further visits into auckland and
generate more foreign earnings for the country.
our plan would be to link this premium site
at 101 Hobson Street with our main complex
and gaming floor via an airbridge. that way,
delegates attending world-class functions
at the Centre will have full access to our
extensive range of food and beverage,
entertainment and accommodation choices.
CouNTINg dowN To kICk-oFF

no discussion about auckland would be
complete without some detail about our plans
for the rugby World Cup, one of the biggest
and most exciting sports events to ever come
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to this country. Our preparations are well
underway. The SKYCITY Grand Hotel for
example is the official hotel for the IRB,
and we will be going all-out to make SKYCITY
and Federal Street the best sites for
entertainment and celebration before and
after the games taking place in Auckland.
Alongside our plans for new outlets on Federal
Street, we’re keen to provide a covering right
across Federal Street in the evening to make it
an all-weather venue. We’re also working with
RWC sponsors to develop exciting and
complementary occasions. VIP players thrive
on an atmosphere of excitement and action,
and the Rugby World Cup offers us
opportunities to provide them with exclusive
opportunities to watch as well as play. The
occasion is also proving a fillip for our
convention business in Auckland. Business
both prior to, throughout and after the Rugby
World Cup is at unprecedented levels.
Adelaide Casino

As I said earlier, Adelaide held up well
throughout the year, with visitation significantly
up. A marketing programme to encourage more
social players to come to our venue proved
successful and we also capitalised on specific
events throughout the year – for example, we
made our Adelaide site the home of World Cup
Soccer, putting screens round the building and
inviting people to come and share. Good to see

08

food and beverage doing so well too – with
revenues up a very encouraging 17 percent.
Table games were up 2.9 percent by revenue,
with machines up 1.2 percent. Not the
greatest increases, but a lot better than what
was going on around us, with South Australia
seeing an overall fall in machines of
2.8 percent. It did provide an opportunity
though to increase our market share in
machines – up by 5 percent - for the second
year in a row. We also introduced a new
gaming area in late December. Marble Hall
had been an unused space for the best part
of 24 years. Now the area has been
completely redeveloped, and become the
stunning new point of entry to our main
gaming area. We’ve also developed a new
cocktail bar, the Chandelier Bar, its name a
direct tribute to the glittering fixture that
dominates the space. With live entertainment
seven nights a week, this bar is a venue
tailor-made for Adelaide’s inner city
residential community.
During the year, we rebranded SKYCITY
Adelaide as the “Adelaide Casino”, its original
name, after we found that the SKYCITY
marque didn’t resonate well with locals. It’s a
sign of our sincere wish to be included and
involved in the local community, and our
commitment to have people in the area
regard our casino as theirs.

Hugely appealing plans

All around us in Adelaide, exciting plans are
afoot to develop the city. This is a place
where we would like to be able to make
further investment, including, potentially,
redeveloping our site to make it more in
keeping with the changing stature and scale
of Adelaide itself. This revolves around
working with the South Australian Government
to develop a larger, integrated gaming-based
entertainment complex that would feature
a broader range of offerings for locals and
visitors alike. Such a major development would
be in keeping with the significant capital
investment being proposed for the riverfront
area. Under the proposal, this area, which sits
immediately adjacent to our current site,
would incorporate an amazing Adelaide Oval
and Events Plaza re-development, including a
footbridge that would pass very close to our
current site, as well as an expanded Adelaide
Convention Centre along with plans to
significantly upgrade and landscape the
Riverbank Promenade. It’s an exciting vision,
and we see real synergies between these
projects and what we would like to be able to
offer in Adelaide. Such developments would
certainly provide much of the impetus we
would need to significantly reposition the
Adelaide Casino and develop it into an
offering more in keeping with where Adelaide
as a city is heading.

+ dArwIN

the fact remains however that gaming
regulations in South australia are the most
restrictive in australia. By way of example,
more than 80 percent of the new machine
games being introduced into the market
cannot be used in South australia. Given the
strict controls we have in place, and our Host
responsibility record, we believe it’s time that
the State Government addresses many of their
overly protective regulations so that the
adelaide Casino can operate on a level playing
field with its peers. We believe that the
productivity Commission’s recommendations
provide scope for us improving our regulatory
position in adelaide.
right now, the constraints on the property
and the product result in millions of dollars of
revenues and gaming taxes leaking to Victoria
and new South Wales. the plans for the
precinct show that in so many ways adelaide
is a city that is forging ahead, and so we’re
keen to continue to work with the South
australian Government to enhance the
inter-state and international tourism appeal
of our adelaide Casino.
dArwIN deVeLoPMeNT CoNTINueS

in darwin, the introduction of smoking bans
in january 2010 impacted our business as
predicted, with a fall in gaming revenues by
15 percent. We’ve since seen some recovery,
but overall the effect of the bans and the late

arrival of the dry season, with its follow-on
consequences for tourism numbers, saw
revenues down 1 percent and eBitda
reduced by 3.8 percent.
the good news is that food and beverage
revenues increased, with the first full year’s
operation for the new il piatto restaurant and
the Sandbar. that 5 percent increase in
non-gaming revenues certainly cushioned the
impact of the decline in gaming revenues.

i understand to be the largest outdoor
black-tie sit down dinner in the Southern
Hemisphere, entertained by delta Goodrem
and Brian mcFadden. immediately following
that event, the site was stripped down and an
outdoor theatre established, and the very
next night, 2000 people came to see jazz
musician james morrison.

andrew Wilson has been the General manager
of our SKyCity darwin venue for more than
eight years, and in that time we have seen the
this year also saw the development of the
business grow significantly to the point where
5.5 hectare Little mindil site, which has much
it is now the northern territory’s premium
improved, landscaped and now returned to
casino resort. andrew announced his
public use. as part of that, the Little mindil
resignation in july and is returning home to
creek has been cleaned up and an irrigated
perth. a new General manager will be
grassed area of 1.5 hectares has been planted
appointed in the near future. i would like to
out for major events. We’ve also added
take this opportunity to thank andrew for all
another 230 carparking spaces to give people
his contributions to the Group.
even more opportunities to visit us.
there’s no doubt that darwin, with its
it was my pleasure to officially unveil the
proximity to key South-east asian markets,
plaque opening the site with mp delia Lawrie
offers considerable potential for international
and Chief minister northern territory the
Vip gaming. one of the major obstacles has
Hon paul Henderson on 30 july, and the
been that the connections between the city
following night, the first function was held
and those markets have largely been through
there. SKyCity darwin has hosted the
budget airlines – a situation that does not
Qantas turf Club Gala Ball for 25 years.
encourage high net-worth individuals to travel.
it started out as a modest affair – 274 people
it is very good to see that changing. at the
having dinner under the stars, entertained by
same time, we’re doing our part to make the
ricki may. it has certainly grown since, and i
can tell you it really is quite something to be
there now, with 4000 people attending what
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city more inviting for this key market with
development of our resort at Little mindil.
that site will include high-end villa
accommodation, a saltwater swimming lagoon
and upgraded gaming salons. the resort is on
track to open in mid-2012.
our oTHer New ZeALANd SITeS

on the back of the strong local economy, our
Hamilton venue enjoyed a healthy 2.3 percent
growth in revenue this year, which we are
pleased about. eBitda increased by
7.3 percent. Christchurch and our
Queenstown property continued to be
affected by the economic environment.
after-tax earnings from our share in the
Christchurch Casino declined by 5 percent,
while Queenstown held steady.
as this goes to print, days after the earthquake
that struck Christchurch and the surrounding
areas, our thoughts are very much with the
hundreds of thousands of people, including
our own staff, affected by this devastation.
i’d like to acknowledge our leadership team in
Christchurch who are doing an outstanding job
in extremely difficult and uncertain times. Whilst
SKyCity’s interest in the Christchurch Casino
is less than 50 percent, shareholders should
be assured that we are well insured from a
property and business interruption perspective.
worLdwIde oPPorTuNITIeS wITH
INTerNATIoNAL PLAyerS

Following the resurgence of thailand,
malaysia, indonesia and China, international
business increased significantly and shows no
sign of slowing down with direct flights
between Vietnam and darwin now in place
and new Zealand’s visa-free arrangement with
taiwan. new casinos in Singapore and macau
have definitely grown the size of the regional

market and we need to move quickly and
decisively to capitalise on that.
With two-thirds of our international business
taking place at our auckland site, auckland
international revenues were up more than
120 percent on actual win rates and by
84 percent at theoretical rates. (the actual
win rate was higher than theoretical this year
– 1.6 percent, compared to a theoretical rate
of 1.33 percent.) We’re very aware however
that the players we are competing for in this
market – from asia and the eastern australian
markets – are looking for venues that meet
their very high expectations.
there are also excellent follow-on
opportunities for tourism from this venture
because we know that the players who come
here like to travel and are keen to explore.
We can definitely leverage new Zealand as
a tourism destination, both to get them here,
and also to stimulate local economies and
businesses with trips to Queenstown, rotorua
and elsewhere. as the Chairman pointed out,
it’s that kind of leverage, with its wider
economic implications, that distinguishes our
business from pubs and clubs.
THe CredITS roLL oN our
CINeMAS buSINeSS

two years ago, the Cinemas business had
slumped to the point where it needed careful
and specific attention. Since then, we have
successfully turned that business around, and
our successful divestment to amalgamated
Holdings Limited which was settled on
18 February 2010 is something all involved
can be very proud of. in the eight months of
the year that we operated the business, we
achieved eBitda of $9.8 million and a
$3.2 million contribution to npat. on sale,
we achieved an additional $10.3 million on

top of the carrying value. Cast your mind back
to our last attempts to extricate ourselves
from this business, and it’s clear just how
extensive the transformation has been.
Cinemas are no longer part of our core
business, and we’re happy with the decision to
sell them, but we remain confident that the
new owners have bought a business that has
significant potential. the sale will have some
consequences for our balance sheet as well.
While Cinemas were good for eBitda, we will
now leave behind the capital costs we carried
on the buildings and leaseholds. that should
have a positive effect on overall npat.
weLL bALANCed

i’m pleased with our balance sheet, which
looks healthy, reflecting our commitment to
lower our interest costs, manage our debt and
control capital expenditure. We now have the
significant capacity and flexibility we need to
invest and acquire complementary businesses
and opportunities as they become available
and as we determine that they meet our
strategic investment objectives. the
divestment of the Cinemas business and our
low capital expenditure in recent years have
seen our depreciation expenses fall. at the
same time, our use of funds, such as the
equity raising in april 2009 and the Cinemas
sale in February 2010, to buyback 39 percent
of our proceeds of the uSpp march 2012
notes and to partially buyback our nZ capital
notes (along with reducing the interest rate on
the remaining $47 million through refinancing)
have seen funding costs drop 30 percent to
$47.4 million. our gearing is the lowest it has
been in a long time, with net debt: eBitda at
just 2.0 times, compared with 3.3 times two
years ago.
the $500 million facility we have with our
banks remains undrawn, while our aCeS
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+ AuCkLANd

(australian capital notes) which were issued
in december 2005 and are due for renewal
or repayment in december this year include
an option to hold some or all of that package
as treasury stock. that’s on top of the
$103 million in nZ capital notes that we retain
as treasury stock and which we could reissue.

one we are afforded right now. We want
a level playing field so we can compete with
melbourne and Sydney. However, as i said last
year, it actually makes no sense for us,
commercially or morally, to pursue anything
other than a highly responsible approach
when it comes to working through reforms.

LookINg For oPPorTuNITIeS

Secondly, my thanks to the thousands of
people who work in the business and who
have defied the economic climate to help us
realise a record result. you have every right
to be proud of what we have achieved.

as a land-based gaming business in australasia,
there are a range of growth opportunities
open to us. these include the acquisition of the
other half of the Christchurch Casino business
and other casinos in australia of an appropriate
size and scale where we can add value, along
with opportunities in untapped markets such
as Wellington and of course continuing
investment in our existing sites in auckland,
Hamilton, darwin and adelaide. any capital
expenditure is only undertaken after we are
confident that the capital investment will
meet our target 15 percent roiC (return on
invested capital).
to make sure we make the most of the
opportunities available to us, we have
strengthened our sales presence in
melbourne, Sydney and asia and we have
appointed aaron morrison, who has 15 years
casino industry experience, as our new
General manager of Business development.
eNdorSeMeNT, ANd THANkS

Let me close on two points, both of which
echo points made by the Chairman. the first
is the strong endorsement of the Board’s
call for a more sympathetic regulatory
environment, in new Zealand and South
australia in particular. if our industry is to
deliver wider economic benefits, then we
need to be able to operate in an environment
that is much more flexible and level than the

i would also like to take this opportunity to
thank the Board, Chairman rod mcGeoch
and my fellow directors, for their guidance
and advice throughout the year, and to my
executive management team and staff across
the business who have worked tirelessly
to identify and pursue efficiencies and
opportunities throughout what has been
a challenging year.

revival will be strongly aided by the rugby
World Cup and the anticipated influx
of visitors and foreign exchange.
Within our own business, our healthy financial
position means we are well placed to invest in
the offerings and opportunities we need to
continue to deliver growth. With international
business strong, adelaide and Hamilton in
good heart, and darwin recovering from the
imposition of smoking bans, i’m confident we will
see regrowth in our local premium player market
in auckland as business confidence returns.
With the opportunities before SKyCity,
the strength of our balance sheet and my
executive management team, we look forward
to a very exciting future.

ouTLook

there are mixed messages to be taken from
the economic environment right now. in
australia, ‘fiscal fade’ is evident as the effects
of the rudd stimulus package run their course,
and there is no further sign of extra hand-outs
this year. We suspect this will mean less free
cash, and less discretionary spending over
the next 12 months. However, exports from
australia remain healthy and so we are
not envisaging any long term economic
retrenchment. in new Zealand, the personal
tax cuts should compensate for the rise in the
GSt rate to 15 percent on 1 october 2010,
and this, combined with a recovering economy,
should see spending gather strength over the
next year. providing unemployment does not
continue to climb, we’re confident that this

nigel morrison
CHieF exeCutiVe
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FinanCiaL sUmmarY

Here’S
how we did

INTEREST COVER (EBITDA/NET INTEREST)

09

10

10

07

08

4.4X

3.8X

5.7X

09

3.3X

08

2.0X

3.3X

07

2.3X

3.4X

08

NET DEBT/EBITDA

$129.1m

$102.0m

07

$115.3m

$95.4m

UNDERLYING EARNINGS (NORMALISED NPAT)

09

10

+ AuCkLANd

+ dArwIN
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finanCial highlighTs:
underLyinG reVenue
and earninGS

resUlTs
HiGHLiGHtS

-

-

npat (before deferred tax adjustment) up 22.9% to $141.7 million
normalised npat up 12% to $129.1 million
Group eBitda flat at $298.2 million
divided increased by 11% to 17.25cps
Strong balance sheet, with gearing ratio of 2.0 times
$254 million debt repaid during the year
auCKLand
overall revenues down by 2.3%, evident more so in second half of the year
main floor tables stable, although local premium market for tables
down 6.6%
market share growth in gaming machines, despite full year introduction
of pids in new Zealand
Both hotels have gained significant market share over the past two years
Conventions business down this year, but forward bookings strong

adeLaide
- Second consecutive record result for adelaide with eBitda up
7.1% this year
- Gaming machine market share increased by 5%
- Food and beverage revenues up by 17%
darWin
- revenues down by 1.0% and eBitda down by 3.8% following introduction
of smoking bans and late dry Season
- non-gaming revenues up 5.0%
internationaL
- turnover increased by 23% to $1.84 billion
- actual eBitda of $8.9 million, compared to normalised eBitda of
$4.4 million at theoretical. normalised eBitda up 52% over last year

oUTlooK

- Gaming markets and economic conditions remain uncertain
- expect continuing improvements as the economy recovers
- objective is to deliver growth again in 2011
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FinanCiaL sUmmarY – Continued

FinanCiaL PerformanCe
year ended
30 june 2010
($ million)

year ended
30 june 2009
($ million)

Gaming revenues
non-gaming revenues
total revenues

6�3.3
234.5
837.8

6�4.3
242.2
846.5

expenses

539.6

546.�

eBitda

298.2

3��.5

72.5

77.7

225.7

222.8

47.4

67.4

net profit before tax

�78.3

�55.4

tax (pre Government budget changes) and minority interests
net profit after tax before gain on disposal of Cinemas

46.9
�3�.4

4�.�
��5.3

��.3

–

net profit after tax (before Government budget change)

�4�.7

��5.3

one-off tax expense relating to Government budget change
reported net profit after tax

39.7
��2.�

–
��5.3

�93.8
3�.5
38.4
8.9
�9.2
9.8
6.9
(27.6)

2�7.3
29.4
39.9
2.4
�7.9
7.�
7.4
(26.7)

Group eBitda

298.2

3��.5

adjustment for non-recurring items
international Vip adjusted to theoretical
normalised Group eBitda

3.2
(4.5)
296.9

(�.5)
�.5
3��.5

net proFit Summary

depreciation and amortisation
eBit
Funding

Cinemas gain on disposal

operatinG earninGS: editda
auckland
adelaide
darwin
international Vip
Hamilton
Cinemas
other new Zealand casino operations
Group overhead expenses

a$
a$

net proFit aFter tax
reported (after non-recurring items)

��2.�

��5.3

adjusted for non-recurring items

�32.3

��4.9

normalised (adjusted for non-recurring items and international Vip at theoretical)

�29.�

��5.3

22.4

23.4

83�.8
494.3
336.5
��2.5
42.�
�8�.9

836.9
499.3
337.6
68.5
64.8
2�4.3

�7.25cps

�5.5cps

normalised npat cents per share

underLyinG CaSH FLoW
receipts from Customers
payments to Suppliers
net Cash received from trading operations
taxes paid
net interest expense
underlying Cash Flow

diStriButionS to SHareHoLderS
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FinanCiaL PosiTion
as at
30 june 2010
(nZ $ million)

as at
30 june 2009
(nZ $ million)

��2.5
23.2
7.2
�8.2
–

275.6
24.�
6.6
�7.9
6.6

�5�.�

33�.8

953.2
397.2
83.6
25.�
26.�

�,�28.8
4�6.3
84.6
5.7
�6.6

�,485.�

�,542.�

�,636.2

�,872.8

���.8
7.�
�.5
�83.8

���.3
9.2
5.7
�25.2

293.2

25�.4

4�7.�
47.�
95.4
24.�
–

6��.2
�84.5
48.4
34.5
2.5

583.5

88�.�

total Liabilities

876.7

�,�3�.5

net assets

759.5

742.3

Share capital
retained profits/(losses)
reserves
minority interests

732.9
�7.4
7.9
�.3

733.�
(�.3)
9.�
�.5

equity

759.5

742.3

Current aSSetS
Cash and bank
receivables and prepayments
inventories
tax receivables
derivative financial instruments

non-Current aSSetS
property, plant and equipment
intangible assets
investments in associates
tax receivables
derivative financial instruments

total assets

Current LiaBiLitieS
payables
tax liabilities
derivative financial instruments
Subordinated debt

non-Current LiaBiLitieS
term borrowings
Subordinated debt
deferred tax liabilities
derivative financial instruments
other non-current liabilities

eQuity

this summary financial information has been derived from and should be read in conjunction with the SKyCity entertainment Group Limited audited
financial statements for the year ended 30 june 2010. the audited financial statements are available at www.skycityentertainment.com, investor
Centre, “Financial reports and presentations.”
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board oF direCtorS

SettinG
oUr direCTion

rod mCgeoCh – direCtor

nigel morrison – manaGinG direCtor

Chairman SKyCity Board, Chairman of the
Governance and nominations Committee,
member of the audit and risk Committee,
member of the remuneration Committee,
appointed Chairman of the board april 2004.

appointed as managing director
december 2008.

rod mcGeoch was appointed a director in
September 2002 and Chairman of the
company on 1 april 2004. Based in Sydney,
australia, rod is a director of telecom
Corporation of new Zealand Limited and
ramsay Health Care Limited. He is also
Chairman of Vantage private equity Growth
Limited and within the past 12 months was
appointed to the BGp Holdings plc (malta)
and BGp investment s.à.r.l (Luxembourg)
boards. He is the Honorary Chairman of the
trans-tasman Business Circle.

nigel morrison also holds the role of Chief
executive, SKyCity entertainment Group.
His profile is included with the SKyCity
senior management team.
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sir drYden sPring – direCtor

brenT harman – direCtor

PeTer CUllinane – direCtor

member of the audit and risk Committee,
member of the Governance and nominations
Committee, member of the remuneration
Committee, appointed director october 2003.

Chairman of the remuneration Committee,
member of the audit and risk Committee and
member of the Governance and nominations
Committee, appointed director december 2008.

member of the remuneration Committee,
member of the Governance and nominations
Committee, appointed director march 2008.

in addition to being a director of SKyCity,
Sir dryden Spring is Chairman of anZ
national Bank Limited and certain of its
subsidiaries. He is also a director of Fletcher
Building Limited and port of tauranga Limited,
and a trustee of the new Zealand Business
and parliament trust. Sir dryden brings
to the board proven skills in governance and
compliance as well as significant financial
acumen. He is a distinguished Fellow of
the new Zealand institute of directors.

Brent Harman is an experienced broadcaster
and company director with a background in
managing publicly listed companies in australia
and the united Kingdom. He is presently the
chairman of Gr media Holdings Limited and
a director of metlifecare Limited. prior to this,
he held senior positions in the broadcast and
new media industries in new Zealand, the
united Kingdom and australia.

peter Cullinane has led the development of
some of new Zealand’s most iconic brands,
applying strategic and creative thinking both
locally and internationally, which led to his
appointment as chief operating officer,
Saatchi & Saatchi Worldwide. Since returning
to new Zealand and establishing assignment
Group, peter has specialised in strategic
advice to a wide range of new Zealand and
international clients. He is a director of StW
Communications Group Limited, australasia’s
largest marketing communications groups and
Chair of antipodes Water Company.

Chris moller – direCtor

brUCe CarTer – direCtor*

sUe sUCKling – direCtor*

Bruce Carter is the managing partner
of Ferrier Hodgson in adelaide and was one
of the founding partners of the adelaide
practice in 1992. He was formerly a partner
at ernst & young and has more than 30 years
experience in corporate restructuring
and insolvency.

Sue Suckling is a director and consultant
with over 25 years experience in corporate
governance. Sue is currently the chair of the
new Zealand Qualifications authority, Barker
Fruit processors Ltd, eCL Group Ltd, and is
a director of restaurant Brands Ltd and a
member of the nZ takeovers pane. previous
governance roles included chairing niWa,
agriQuality Ltd, and as a director of Westpac
investments Ltd and the nZ dairy Board.

Chairman of the audit and risk Committee,
member of the Governance and nominations
Committee, appointed director december 2008
Chris moller is currently a director of
meridian energy Limited, nZx Limited,
rugby new Zealand 2011 Limited and he was
appointed as Chairman of the new Zealand
transport agency and of new Zealand Cricket
inc this year. in his previous role as Ceo of the
new Zealand rugby union, Chris jointly led
new Zealand’s successful bid to host the 2011
rugby World Cup. Chris’ career has included
senior posts with the new Zealand dairy Board,
including global Chief Financial officer and
managing director of nZmp, the international
ingredients business of the new Zealand dairy
Board and subsequently Fonterra, when he
contemporaneously held the position of deputy
Chief executive of Fonterra. His early career
was in the finance and banking sectors.

Bruce is the Chair of the South australian
economic development Board, a member
of the executive Committee of Cabinet, a
director of aSC pty Ltd (australian Submarine
Corporation) and a director/chair of a number
of private companies and government bodies.
He is also the national president of the Heart
Foundation and a Fellow of the institute of
Chartered accountants.

in 1996 she was awarded an oBe for her
contribution to new Zealand business, she
is a Fellow of the new Zealand institute of
directors and a Companion of the royal
Society of new Zealand.

* the board appointments of Bruce Carter and Sue Suckling remain subject to regulatory approvals
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exeCUTive team

taKinG
The lead

nigel morrison
manaGinG direCtor and
CHieF exeCutiVe oFFiCer
appointed march 2008.

nigel morrison has over 18 years experience
in the gaming industry throughout australasia
and asia. prior to being appointed Ceo of
SKyCity, nigel was the Group Chief Financial
officer of Galaxy entertainment Group,
a leading publicly-listed Hong Kong-based
group operating and developing casinos in
macau. Before that he was Chief executive
of the Federal Group, australia’s largest
private gaming group and prior to this Chief
operating officer of Crown Limited. prior
to embarking on a career in casinos in 1993,
he was a Corporate Finance partner with
ernst and young, specialising in the gaming
industry. Late last year nigel was awarded
professional accountancy organisation Cpa
australia’s highest acknowledgment for
career achievement.
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alisTair rYan

gráinne TroUTe

miKe ClarKe

CHieF FinanCiaL oFFiCer

GeneraL manaGer Group SerViCeS
and Human reSourCeS

CHieF inFormation oFFiCer

alistair ryan is responsible for all financial
matters including financial reporting, group
treasury, investor relations and internal audit.
alistair is also a director of Christchurch
Casinos Limited and Queenstown Casinos
Limited. prior to being CFo for the Group,
alistair was SKyCity’s General manager
Corporate, and Company Secretary. prior to
joining SKyCity, alistair was a financial
services partner with international accounting
firm ernst and young.

Gráinne troute is responsible for SKyCity’s
Human resources function across the Group
including recruitment, learning &
development, employee relations and
employment brand. She has an extensive
career in Human resources & General
management, being previously managing
director of Hr consultancy right
management, and prior to that, managing
director of mcdonald’s restaurants
(new Zealand) Ltd. Gráinne also has
operational oversight of the management
of the SKyCity Community trusts.

mike Clarke is responsible for the planning,
implementation and management of SKyCity
information technology systems and is
focused on delivering systems to improve
business effectiveness and customer
experience. mike has wide experience in
it management having previously held roles
such as regional director with Lotus iBm asia
pacific based in Singapore, and managing
director for 3Com in australia and
new Zealand.

PeTer TreaCY

david ChrisTian

simon Jamieson

GeneraL CounSeL and Company
SeCretary

GeneraL manaGer, SKyCity adeLaide

GeneraL manaGer, SKyCity HoteLS Group
auCKLand & nZ FaCiLitieS deVeLopment

peter treacy is responsible for SKyCity’s
government relations, legal, regulatory,
compliance and company secretarial
functions. peter is also a director of most
of SKyCity’s subsidiary companies. He has
extensive experience in major international
financing and corporate transactions, with
many years international experience, including
eight years as partner with international
law firm Linklaters in London, Hong Kong
and Bangkok.

david Christian is responsible for the
operation of the SKyCity adelaide casino.
david has held several significant positions
within the SKyCity business including time
as General manager of both the SKyCity
auckland and the SKyCity Hamilton
businesses. david has more than 20 years
experience in hospitality, hotel and casino
management including working in several
australian states and in Singapore. david
was previously General manager of the
Wrest point Hotel Casino and General
manager operations of the Country Club
Casino, both in tasmania.

Simon jamieson is responsible for SKyCity’s
two luxury Hotels in auckland, the Grand and
the SKyCity Hotel, the SKyCity Convention
Centre, the Sky tower and nZ Facilities
development. Simon is currently progressing
works for the Federal Street redevelopment.
With more than 25 years experience in
large-scale hospitality businesses
internationally and nationally, Simon brings
a wealth of commercial and global tourism
experience to the SKyCity business in
new Zealand and is presently on the
new Zealand tourism association and
auckland tourism Boards.
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eJaaz dean
GeneraL manaGer CaSino operationS
SKyCity auCKLand, preSident
internationaL BuSineSS

arThUr PiTCher
GeneraL manaGer, SKyCity HamiLton

ejaaz dean is responsible for managing
SKyCity’s casino business in auckland.
ejaaz also manages SKyCity’s international
Business and is responsible for marketing
SKyCity’s properties to the international
market. He has more than 24 years
experience in the casino industry, having
previously held key management positions at
Burswood Casino in perth, Star City in Sydney
and Crown Casino in melbourne. His most
recent role was as Chief operating officer
– Gaming at Burswood Casino.

arthur pitcher is an experienced casino
operator with over 35 years experience in
the industry. arthur was General manager of
Christchurch Casino for its first 10 years and
prior to that spent 25 years with uK based
Hamblin Leisure Group as a casino executive.
after leaving Christchurch Casino in late
2004, arthur was a consultant for the
packer/aspinall Group, assisting with the
setting up of a chain of entertainment casino
venues in the uK before returning to
new Zealand to take up this role.

TamsYn alleY

aaron morrison

GeneraL manaGer, marKetinG
SKyCity auCKLand

GeneraL manaGer BuSineSS deVeLopment

tamsyn alley joined SKyCity auckland
in February 2010 and is responsible for
all marketing initiatives for the auckland
property and brand. tamsyn has over
20 years marketing experience in the
entertainment and tourism industries both
in australia and new Zealand. tamsyn joined
SKyCity from Flight Centre (nZ) Ltd where
for the past two years, as General manager
marketing, she was responsible for continuing
to build one of new Zealand’s most
recognised and respected travel brands.
For the previous two years, she was General
manager Group marketing operations, for
SKyCity and prior to that manager
marketing and external relations at SKyCity
adelaide, where she had initially joined the
Group in 2006 from the South australian
Lotteries Commission where she was the
director of marketing and Sales.

aaron morrison is responsible for overseeing
and pursuing corporate business development
and strategic growth opportunities on behalf
of the SKyCity Group. aaron has over 15
years experience in the casino and
entertainment industry with various corporate
and operational roles. aaron’s most recent
role was Senior Vice president international
Business development for Crown Limited,
where he was responsible for managing
strategic corporate growth opportunities and
executing a range of corporate transactions,
primarily in international jurisdictions.
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our PeoPle

BuiLdinG a truLy
PeoPle bUsiness
“a people business” seems to be one of those phrases that slips off the tongue, without too much thought
about what it really means beyond good customer service. implementing it properly and to its potential has
much wider implications however.
in these tougher economic times with higher
levels of job insecurity it may seem ironic to
be talking about the importance of retaining
and encouraging staff, but in our 24-hour,
service-oriented business, ensuring we have
the right people in the right roles and in the
right places is no small challenge. in fact
tougher times arguably make effective people
management more important than ever.
We’ve spent the last two years addressing
priorities such as vision, mission, values and
a committed culture. now, we are turning our
attention to making sure we have the talent
we need to achieve and sustain the growth
the business is looking for.

thirdly, if we want this business to grow,
we can never separate our people strategies
from our business strategies. across the
service sector there is a well-recognised link
between talent development and business
development. although we often talk
internally about having ‘products’, the key
differentiator in almost every aspect of our
business is the human factor. Quite simply,
competitiveness lies in finding and
encouraging people with the right experience,
qualities and skills to do more than the
competition is prepared to do.

the key need is to match the talent we have
available (either within our own ranks or on
there are several steps to doing this
our databases) with the goals of the business.
successfully.
We’re looking for people with the skills and
the ability to recognise and act on the
the first has been to ensure that people are
potential in any situation. on our frontlines,
safe while at work. We’ve worked hard to raise
for example, they must be able to rapidly
our health and safety standards. as a result,
assess and understand people and situations
lost time incidents have declined by
and make decisions that exceed customer
29 percent this year – exceeding our target
expectations. a case in point: as we go to
reduction of 20 percent.
print with this report, we are searching for a
new General manager of Food and Beverage
Secondly, we have reduced staff turnover.
who will drive the performance and
in fact, it is now at its lowest level in six
development of our restaurants and bars in
years. We can’t take all the credit for that,
auckland – including our intended Federal
of course – in part, it’s due to the economic
environment which encourages people to stay Street development. the role requires
longer in the roles they do have. However if it someone capable of bringing the very
was just that, the staff turnover trends should concept of a destination precinct to life.
have plateaued. instead, they have continued inevitably, as the organisation changes and
evolves, the people we hire for key positions
to reduce.
such as this will need to have a leadership, not
SKyCity is such a high-energy and
just a management, mindset. they must bring
demanding business, keeping people engaged strategic ideas such as the Federal Street
is essential. We simply cannot run an
development to life by defining and guiding
entertainment business successfully without
the mix and make-up of a range of sites. on
engaged people. the pay-back of reducing
top of that, they must optimise each site to
staff churn is that the business keeps human
ensure it is as competitive as possible.
experience and skills for longer.
until relatively recently, we depended on
mass media to find people for many of our
opportunities. We would advertise to find

suitable candidates – a process that was
extremely time-consuming and costly. over a
year ago we set up SKyCity Careers online
– www.skycitycareers.co.nz – an interactive
site that profiles SKyCity as an employer,
shows the jobs we have available and invites
people to apply. it’s been hugely successful.
now, we have more than 2000 people
registering on the site every month, and the
resulting database is allowing us to more
directly align the skills of the people who have
expressed an interest in working here with the
requirements we have as a business. today,
more than one third of the people we hire are
identified through our website. We’ve also
reduced our recruitment costs significantly.
almost every aspect of what we do depends
on interactions. With consumer spending
down in new Zealand and australia and
alternatives for the discretionary dollar
everywhere, the sure way we can grow as a
Group is by lifting those interactions above
the transactional; in other words, doing
everything we can to bring value to people for
the time and money they spend in our venues.
this year, we advanced our ability to do that
on three fronts. We continued to make
SKyCity a more hospitable place to work,
thus increasing the chances of us retaining the
people we need to remain competitive. We
continued to actively enhance our capability
to find and engage with people in the wider
marketplace with the skills and experience to
help us deliver on our goals. Finally, we are
continuing to build a database resource that
allows us to find and intelligently filter those
candidates and then invite those who most
closely match our needs to apply to
contribute to our vision.
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SKyCity in The CommUniTY

reaCHinG
CommUniTies

SKyCity feels a strong duty of care to the communities in which we do business. in addition to securing
the best returns we can for shareholders, we are committed to delivering appropriate returns to
communities through our sponsorships and the activities of the SKyCity Community trusts.
SPoNSorSHIPS

CoMMuNITy TruSTS

auCKLand WarriorS

a Wider approaCH

We have enjoyed a good relationship with
new Zealand’s premier rugby league team,
the auckland Warriors, for some time.
recently, we raised our commitment to the
sport and the team, agreeing a three year
major sponsorship that will see SKyCity
become the official ‘Home of the Warriors’.
the deal comes as we look forward to
developing what we are sure will be the
largest sports bar in the country. Between
coverage of the games and the presence of
the players themselves, we hope to bring
league alive at SKyCity in ways that have
never been seen before.

again this year, with our grants, we have
looked to benefit as many people as possible
rather than to focus on a single cause. Since
the first trust was established in 1996, we
have distributed some $26 million to more
than 2,100 community groups and
organisations, large and small, through our
three Community trusts in auckland, Hamilton
and Queenstown. this year, we distributed
$2.95 million to 305 community organisations.
in auckland, we shared $2.3 million across
154 organisations. in Hamilton, we shared
$568,000 over 123 organisations. in
Queenstown, 28 organisations shared

$80,000. What follows are some examples
of the fantastic and varied causes that
benefitted through grants from our trusts.
in auCKLand

We provided a grant of $40,000 to the
auckland regional rescue Helicopter trust
to assist with the fit-out of vital medical
equipment for a second rescue helicopter.
the equipment itself is lightweight, portable,
rugged and specifically designed for this
purpose. For years, the trust’s life-saving air
ambulance service has had to meet increasing
demand for their services from patients, their
families and the greater auckland community.
Last year the existing helicopter flew 577
missions, 13 percent more than in 2008,
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and this year, before the new helicopter was
commissioned, there had already been a
15 percent increase in demand. now, with two
helicopters available, crews will be able to
assist people who are ill or injured more
quickly, transporting them to major hospitals
within auckland.

in HamiLton

the SKyCity Hamilton Community trust
supported the Stage Challenge Foundation
to assist with the costs associated with staging
the Stage Challenge in Hamilton. Stage
Challenge is a national dance, drama and
design spectacular that enables students to
the SKyCity auckland Community trust also showcase their many talents. Sixteen schools
took part in the Hamilton event which was
awarded a grant of $30,000 to the Garden
staged over two nights.
to table trust that will enable new schools to
join the programme. established in late 2008, the trust also donated $30,000 to the
this inspiring trust facilitates a programme in
Hamilton Gardens Summer Festival
new Zealand schools where children aged
Foundation to assist them to stage the
seven to ten learn to grow, harvest, prepare
thirteenth annual Hamilton Gardens Summer
and share food. the programme aims to
Festival. the Summer Festival is one of the
provide children with enjoyable education
city’s iconic events, attracting 70,000 people
about food, horticulture and their natural
to take part in the many free activities on offer.
environment in order to positively influence
their food choices. the creation and care of a in QueenStoWn
kitchen garden teaches the children about the the SKyCity Queenstown Casino
natural world, about its beauty and how to
Community trust donated again this year to
care for it, and how to make best use of the
the Wakatipu trails trust to complete the
resources that are available.
upgrade of the walking and cycling link

$2.95m
diStriButed to

between jardine park at Kelvin Heights and
jacks point. Since 2003, the Wakatipu trails
trust has received $30,000 from the
SKyCity Community trust to upgrade
20 trails in the Queenstown Lakes district.
these tracks not only highlight the
extraordinary natural beauty of the area,
they also encourage people to get out and
experience them on foot.
as a business, SKyCity thrives on providing
people with experiences they will not quickly
forget. our community programme is an
extension of that ethos: a way of thanking
communities for their continuing support of
our businesses and of providing opportunities
for new Zealand that they might otherwise
miss out on. in some cases, that would be
disappointing. in the case of the auckland
regional rescue Helicopter trust, it could be
life-threatening.

auCKLand

HamiLton

$2.3m

$568,000

diStriButed
to 154 GroupS

diStriButed
to 123 GroupS

305
CommUniTY
organisaTions
oVer tHe year

QueenStoWn
$80,000
diStriButed
to 28 GroupS
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direCTorY

regisTered offiCe

soliCiTors

share regisTrars

banKers

SkyCITy
entertainment
group Limited
Level 6
Federal House
86 Federal Street
po Box 6443
Wellesley Street
auckland
new Zealand
telephone:
+64 9 363 6000
Facsimile:
+64 9 363 6140
email:
sceginfo@skycity.co.nz
www.skycityentertainmentgroup.com

russell McVeagh
Vero Centre
48 Shortland Street
po Box 8
auckland

New ZeALANd

ANZ National bank
Commonwealth bank
of Australia
bank of New Zealand

bell gully
Vero Centre
48 Shortland Street
po Box 4199
auckland
Finlaysons
81 Flinders Street
Gpo Box 1244
adelaide
South australia
aUdiTor
PricewaterhouseCoopers
188 Quay Street
auckland City
private Bag 92162
auckland

AuSTrALIA
Computershare
Investor Services
Pty Limited
Level 3
60 Carrington Street
Sydney nSW 2000
Gpo Box 7045
Sydney nSW 2001
telephone:
+61 2 8234 5000
Facsimile:
+61 2 8235 8150

CAPITAL NoTeS TruSTee
The New Zealand
guardian Trust
Company Limited
Vero Centre
48 Shortland Street
po Box 1934
auckland
telephone:
+64 9 377 7300
Facsimile:
+64 9 377 7470
sKYCiTY aCes TrUsTee
Trust Company Fiduciary
Services Limited
Level 4
35 Clarence Street
Sydney nSW 2000
australia
telephone:
+61 2 8295 8100
Facsimile:
+61 2 8295 8659

insight Creative Limited. auckland. Wellington. Sydney. SKyC192. 09/2010

registered office
in Australia
c/o Finlaysons
81 Flinders Street
Gpo Box 1244
adelaide
South australia
telephone:
+61 8 8235 7400
Facsimile:
+61 8 8232 2944

Minter ellison
rudd watts
Lumley Centre
88 Shortland Street
po Box 3798
auckland

Computershare
Investor Services
Limited
Level 2
159 Hurstmere road
takapuna
private Bag 92119
auckland
telephone:
+64 9 488 8700
Facsimile:
+64 9 488 8787

For the online investor centre, please go to www.skycityentertainment.com
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the materials used in the making of this
document comply with environmentally
sustainable practices and principles.
www.skycityentertainment.com
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